Safety Committee Meeting  
March 17, 2011

Present: Sue Connors, Sarah Dorsey, Karen Langille, Doug Lear, Roland Pillsbury, Lee Potter, Bob St. Jean, Vicky Rank

Absent: Brad Avenia, Mary Call, Leigh Hickman, Jayson King, Kim Knox, Barbara Peloquin, Sandy Pyer, Bill Sweet, Kelley Wickman

Karen started off the meeting by stating that there were a number of slip and fall accidents due to the harsh winter conditions. These accidents were not a result of any negligence. Everyone agreed that facilities have done an outstanding job in snow and ice removal this winter.

Karen reported a fire alarm went off in Petrocelli due to smoke in the electrical room. The campus safety officer had to physically unlock doors and check for occupants due to paper blocking the windows on the doors. He also reported that a number of faculty did not exit the building when the alarm sounded. A reminder will be sent by Campus Safety that should an alarm sound everyone must vacate the premises until the all clear is given. Doug, Lee and Karen will check the rules on blocking windows and report back to the Safety Committee their findings.

Doug and Lee will arrange for another AED/CPR training to be held in the near future.

Roland stated that there is still a great deal of speeding on campus along with certain individuals driving against the one-way traffic pattern. Campus Safety will take note of violators, especially now that snow is no longer intruding on traffic patterns. The portable speed bump that was removed from the Res Life area will be returned shortly. Roland also stated that a number of students drive around the speed bump near the Bubble. This may be corrected by moving the sign or placing a barrier in that dirt area.

There being no other business the meeting was adjourned at 1:25 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Vicky Rank

Please note there was no meeting held in February for a variety of reasons.

Schedule of Meetings:
April 21
May 19
June 16

(All meetings are scheduled from 1-2pm in Petrocelli Room 115)